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Address KJ Art Glass Co.,Ltd. 
Interior Decor Glass Manufacturer 
5/228 Moo 16, Soi Patanochomchol, 
Srinakarin Rd., Bangew, Bangplee 
Samutprakarn 10540

Country Thailand

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Eliza consists of premium quality bathroom furniture, coating mirror and accessories offered in a variety of styles and colors, made form 100%
thermally tempered glass. Matching consoles, pedestals and accessories are offered in designs that will make any homeroom special — regardless of
the décor.

Botella is KJ Art Designs’ line of wine bottles and exclusive hand made glass to add "pop" with our fusing fixtures. These ideas come from “Love our
Earth” & “The Green Lifestyle”, will have an overall appeal to what´s innovative, renewable and awesome in design, texture and shapes.....this is a new
feature that everyone will want for that unique feature for their home environment.
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